
GLHRN Grant Application 

 
(One project per application)     FUNDING2016 HUD NOFA 

GRANT PERIOD_____2017-18____ 

 

Application due to coordinator@glhrn.org by 6 pm on Friday, August 12
th

  

 

PART I: Program Information 

 

Renewal  X       New Bonus Project      New Reallocation Project       Date of Application: 8/10/16  

 

Organization:  Mid-Michigan Recovery Services Inc./NCADD 

(formerly National Council on Alcoholism/Lansing Regional Area Inc. 

                 

Contact Person:  Jessica Robinson    Title:  Executive Director    

 

Telephone:   517.887.0226 x.111     Email:  JessicaR@ncalra.com   

 

 

  

Project / Program Name:   Residential Treatment – Case Management and Peer Support  
 

Renewal only:  Previous Year Award Amount: $146,780 Amount Requesting: $148,044 

 

Circle the eligible program component for which you are requesting funds:  

 

*Permanent Supportive Housing    *Transitional Housing   * Rapid Rehousing   * HMIS   

*Supportive Services Only 

Organization must have tax-exempt status under 501(c)(3)  

 

Are other funds leveraged with the requesting?  

 

Yes:        No:  X   If yes, please identify the amounts and source for all leveraged funds. 

 

Amount $________ Source:_________________________________ 

Amount $________ Source: _________________________________ 

 

Renewal only:  How many clients were served by this program in the previous program year?  40 

 

Does your agency follow the orders of Priority as defined in CPD-16-11 (See Exhibit A of this 

application)? Yes:  X    No:_____ 

 

How many clients does your agency plan to serve during the funding year? 45 

 

mailto:coordinator@glhrn.org


Part II: Narrative 

 
1. Attach (one page or less) the general Objectives/Mission of the Organization and the 

Organization’s experience in providing the services for which the funding is being requested. 

 

Mission: Mid-Michigan Recovery Services Inc. [MMRS Inc.], formerly known as National Council on 

Alcoholism/Lansing Regional Area Inc.,  is committed to inspiring hope by providing a safe 

environment – teaching and modeling healthy lifestyles for all impacted by substance use disorders. 

We know recovery is possible.  

 

Vision/Objective: Our services focus on the most chronic substance users, many dually diagnosed and 

homeless. Our objectives are to provide direct avenues to:  

 decrease homelessness and improve the welfare and health in the population of community 

members struggling with substance use and co-occurring disorders through  

o providing strategic housing choices to community members struggling with substance 

use disorders 

o providing outreach (through peer support and case management) to community 

members who are struggling with addiction 

o providing safe transitional recovery housing and direct access to supports to ensure 

stabilization in housing and health.  

 diagnosis and treatment for substance use disorders and co-occurring mental health disorders  

 decrease relapse rates through provision of support services 

 

Experience: MMRS Inc. has been serving in advocacy and education in the Greater Lansing community 

since the late 1950’s and has been providing shelter and treatment services to chronically homeless 

and chronically addicted community members since 1967.  Our facilities and staff are State Licensed, 

credentialed and CARF accredited. In the past year our work has merited client satisfaction surveys 

rating us rating our services over 90% relevant and helpful and 99% of clients reported that they have 

either stopped using or maintained abstinence while participating in MMRS Inc.’s programs.  

 

2. Describe the target population for your grant. Specifically identify if you are serving or plan to 

serve individuals/families; chronic; special populations, also acuity level on average. Describe 

plans for outreach efforts to veterans and or victims of domestic violence.  

 

Our target population for this program is chronically homeless men (adults 18+) affected with 

substance use disorders and co-occurring mental health disorders.  This is one of the targeted special 

populations identified by HUD as most vulnerable. This population is predominately uninsured, 

unemployed and those affected are in precarious housing situations if not homeless.  The lack of 

appropriate identification, healthcare and other resources is the barrier for this population. Over 90% 



of the clients we see require a subsidy and additional supports in order to stabilize and gain financial 

support including SSI/SSD or employment. We work closely with Volunteers of America, the HARA, the 

VA, and the court systems as well as other agencies to connect with community members in need. 

This allows us to serve more vulnerable sub-populations including veterans and the most chronically 

afflicted intravenous drug users. Many of these clients have been in abusive situations; never had any 

long-term employment; never achieved their education goals; haven’t learned appropriate coping 

skills or developed any support systems in their lives.  Nearly 60% are under the age of 35. Recovery 

Housing has been identified as a necessary choice by HUD’s office of Special Needs Assistance 

Programs guidance. This program will also be served through the intensive outreach services provided 

through the Michigan Housing and Recovery Initiative of Lansing, Mid-Michigan Recovery Services 

Inc.’s newest initiative. Clients will be provided access to Permanent Supportive Housing as a goal, but 

this Transitions program continues to provide a necessary choice in housing options for community 

members who choose to maintain abstinence and need the added peer and program support in order 

to stabilize and grow in health and strength before moving into individualized permanent housing.  

 

3. List the program goals, objectives and measurable outcomes for this funding and how they align 

with GLHRN priorities and HUD priorities (See final page).  
 

MMRS Inc.’s Transition program goal is to provide chronically affected community members with 

choices to lead them to stable and healthy lifestyles.  And to ensure that all clients are provided the 

opportunity and support to transition into permanent housing and maintain a healthy and stable 

lifestyle abstinent from substance use.  

 

Our goal is to serve at least 45 clients with: 

 

 At least 80% exiting to permanent supportive housing within the operating year.  

 100% of clients accessing and participating in substance use treatment. 

 90% of clients creating a budget and opening/maintaining a bank account. 

 95% of clients enrolling/maintaining healthcare (including medical, behavioral and/or dental 

health).  

 60% of clients will maintain  or increase their income 

 50% of clients will increase their income.  

 

4. How will the housing project apply the HUD priority of the Housing First model (see Exhibit B of 

this application)? If the project is Transitional Housing or Rapid Rehousing, how will the project 

demonstrate that it is low barrier; prioritize rapid replacement and stabilization, and how it does not 

have service participation barriers? 

 

The Transition Program is specifically geared toward the most chronically affected community 

members with substance use disorders who have sought healthcare for substance use and are 



engaged in shelter or are homeless and who need strong peer and case management support in order 

to successfully maintain sobriety.  Clients are assessed based on individual needs and acuity level. 

Many clients have been identified as high utilizers in the county. Referrals come through HARA and 

local shelters (like Loaves and Fishes, Advent House, etc.)  

 

Clients generally enter Transitions from jail or shelter (commonly residential shelter). Case 

management and peer support are used to connect clients to the HARA (if they haven’t been referred 

through the HARA). Clients also receive assessment through case management to identify clients’ 

most basic needs including identifying any services they are already connected to and what services 

they still need to be connected to.  We work to identify and help them obtain permanent supportive 

housing and employment as well as connections to other basic needs (i.e. healthcare including 

outpatient substance use or mental health care, financial supports, food, furnishing and clothing). This 

intensive contact and peer supported atmosphere assists clients in identifying and removing barriers 

to help them stabilize and grow in health. This housing program also allow individuals to begin the 

process of changing their behaviors in a safe supportive environment and to develop vital supportive 

relationships within the community which assists them in creating a long-term plan for a healthy and 

stable lifestyle.  

 

5. a.) Explain how the assessment process ensures that program participants are directed to 

appropriate housing and/or services that fit their needs including integration into mainstream 

resources and other systems of care does your project help participants connect to including MI 

Works, SSI/SSD, legal services, healthcare, FAP, schools?  

 

The assessment process enables the case manager to understand individual needs to help determine 

what resources client is already connected with and what resources they may need to be referred to 

in order to receive assistance. Case management ensures the client can successfully transition to 

stable permanent housing and continue to lead a healthy and active lifestyle in community identifying 

services including: HARA, identification, housing, legal, basic needs, medical/dental, financial, 

education and/or employment and helps clients to connect to each and move through the processes 

in order to engage successfully.  

b.) Are there MOUs or letters of commitment (these must be dated July 1, 2016 and November 20, 

2016)? Include collaborations with other programs or agencies that help with services or resources 

for participants.  

We do not have specific MOUs or letters of commitment with anyone regarding this program. We 

work cooperatively with all resources and contacts to ensure the client receives support, education, 

and information to make decisions about their needs as they recover from active substance use and 

receive treatment for any co-occurring mental or physical health disorders.  

 



6. How does your program help increase participant income? Do participants get referred to the 

agencies the agencies that help file claims for disability benefits, DHHS benefits, food assistance, 

cash assistance, etc.? 

 

Transitions Program’s case manager provides information and helps client access services at DHHS and 
HARA and works with agencies like Advent House (for GED services and computer lab access), MI 
Works, Eagle Vision, New Horizons and MI Rehabilitative Services to provide access to employment, 
trade education and rehabilitative services and ensure that clients are signed up to access SSI/SSD 
benefits. 
 

7. Do program referrals come from the HARA? If not, how does the project coordinate with the 

HARA?  

 

Transitions program refers clients to the HARA and receives referrals from the HARA. Transitions 
case manager works closely with the HARA to provide and receive regular client updates.  
 

8. How do you know your agency is engaging the most vulnerable? How does your program access 

and address those participants with severe needs? Outreach efforts? Reaching participants through 

the county that may not otherwise know of your program?  

 

Our agency works directly with local shelters to receive referrals. Our clients are chronically 
homeless and chronically addicted which prioritizes them as one of the most vulnerable (special) 
populations in community. 
 

9. Are there outstanding Civil Rights matters or obligations to federal government?  

 

No 

 

10. a.) Are your reports turned in on time  (%)?  

 

Yes 
 

b.) Is your HMIS data error free (%)?  

 

96% error free 
 

c.) Please attach your agency’s response letter to any findings identified by the City during their 

audit/site visit of your program, and the corrective action plan if applicable. 

 

d.) My agency is willing to be trained in processes and programs used by the Continuum to manage 

and administer the HUD grant, including but not limited to Homeless Management Information 

System (HMIS), the Housing Assessment and Resource Agency (HARA), and the assessment tool 

(SPDAT).  

Agree: X   Disagree:__ 

  



e.) Who is your agency’s contact person knowledgeable about Fair Housing and HUD’s priorities?  

 

Name: Jessica Robinson, Executive Director   Contact#: 517.887.0226 x111 

 

For further information, please see the HUD Notice of Funding Availability at: 

http://www.hudexchange.info/resources/documents/Revised-FY-2016-CoC-Program-NOFA.pdf  

 

Glossary attached to application  

 

http://www.hudexchange.info/resources/documents/Revised-FY-2016-CoC-Program-NOFA.pdf




Part III: Budget 
 HUD CoC Expenses 

 
PH: PSH PH: RRH TH SSO HMIS  

Rental Assistance      

Leasing   $26,784   

Supportive Services*   $125,116   

Operating Costs**   $21,004   

HMIS      

Total Admin   $15,560   

Sub Total (HUD)   $188,464   

-25% Match + Leverage 

(all line items except leasing) 
  $40,420   

Grand Total   $148,044   

 
 *Supportive Service 

Breakdown  

 Program Income 

  Sources Amount 

Salaries 104,123  Fees $12,420 

Fringe Benefits 10,824  HUD $148,044 

Contractual services 10,169  CAUW Grant $4,000 

Total:  125,116  Ingham County Grant $24,000 

 **Operating Cost 

Breakdown 

   

    

Travel/Training $6,276    

Office, supplies and food $9,768    

Utilities $3,660    

Equipment $1,300    

Total: $21,004  Total $188,464 

 


